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The realLzat|on of one-and zero-dirnensional (LD and 0D) semiconductors relies on fabrication techniques which can produce lateral bandgap variations without introduci-ng excess damage onto the interfaces defining these quantum structures. Such damage-free interfaces are of particular j-mportance j-n the case of optical studies of quantum structures, in whj-ch nonradiative recombination at defects can significantly reduce the radiati-ve carrier li-fetime. Re (-957i ) . The threshold current of QWR lasers can be reduced also by inserti-ng several QWRs into the optical mode volume in order to increase the optical filling factorlo. Figure 4 shows a TEM cross section of a 3-QV[R laser structure, in which the 2D optical waveguide and each wirers cross section are similar to those in the case of the single QI,IR structure of Fig. 1 . For these 3-QWR lasers, a rnlnimum threshold current of 2.5nA was obtained at L=100Um, compared to 3.5nA at L=350pm for the single QWR structure (uncoated facets). The QWR subband structure is evident i-n the laser spectra (see Fig.5 ) indicating that the varj-ations in subband positions from wi-re to wire are relatively sma11. The lor.rer carrier densi.ty (per wire) resulted in lasing from lower QWR subbands. The dependence of Ith/L on the mirror loss parameter for lasers with one, two and three QI{Rs (Fig.6) shows the near
